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A Pioneer Weinna Physician.
Dr. Hannah W. Longshore, of Phil

nöcliihla, who reached her eighty-sec-
end birthday a short time ago, was a

pioneer among women in the medical
profession, having bee., a practitioner
ia that city for fifty ye.irs. She is a

graduate of the Woman's Medical Col¬
lege, and was one of the first of the
women physicians of Philadelphia.-
Woman's Journal.

Women aa Undertakers.
A new opportunity for women was

discussed at a meeting of the Kansas
State Association of Undertakers by
a woman speaker, who said: "I can

safely promise the women who con¬

template entering this calling a most
kindly reception on the part of the
men, for I am sure they will find
that our co-operation is Just what is
needed in the art of embalming."

Ono Way to Carry a Watch.

The entirely up-to-date girl now
wears her watch dropped inside ber
collar, with a chain five or six inches
long,hanging outside. This is to keep
thc timepiece within easy access, as

without such precaution, it would be
likely to slip out of reach. The chain
;is finished by an ornament or seal, the
cud er the betteasel curious pendant

liaturcjBr&^agus thafr holde

English Women Like Jewels.

£ French women care more for thc en¬

semble of their gowns*, while the Eng?
jish women ,are particular about oer*
tain points. The English woman pre»
fers fine Jewels.. If less money is put
Into her frocks, It ls for this reason
that a quantity of French Jewels were
sold recently iq England, Among
these was a magnificent pearl peck»
lace weighing 0050 grains and made
up of 424 magnificent pearls, evenly
matched and of exquisite quality, The
clasp was of a First Empire design.

The Unhygienic Earring.

A French savant ls protesting vigor¬
ously against the practice among civil¬
ized women of wearing ear-rings. He
pronounces It not only a relic of bar¬
barism, extraordinary and incon¬
gruous lit this stage of the world's
progress, but remarkable besides, in
the light of our improved sanitary
knowledge. Every wound, or even

abrasion, of the skin is a danger spot,
thoroughly understood in these days
of germs and microbes and wanton
laceration of a healthy part of the
body for the display of gold and Jew¬
els is a relic of savage vanity which
the modern woman should be ashamed
of.

Queen Win Be a Nurse,
That spirit pf progress so rife among

the women of Europe has attacked
the Princess Frederick Augusta of
Saxony,' daughter of the Grand Duke
and Duchess of Tuscany, who some
day will be the Queen of Saxony, She
ls now taking a regular course of
training as a nurse at the Lutheran
Hospital, In Dresden.
While she ls taking the entire course

the Princess is particularly Interested
In ambulance work and what is known
in the army as "first aid to the in¬
jured." Her Royal Highness attends
operations and applies bandages with
her own hands, and has no more as
sistance'given her than would fall to
the -lot of the humblest novitiate in the
study of trained nursing. Indeed, she
made the special request that nothing
be dene for her that was not always
IL the ordinary treatment of those
who studied as she is studying.-Lon¬
don Sketch.

Fashion* For Girls and Boys.
The sailor suit looks especially well

made in whiteJuçkjw^plque, with a

broad sailor collar of blue linen or
Carmel. Frocks of dotted muslin are
fashionable this year for young girl a

as well as older women. The fine*
polka dots in white are the smartest,
and there needs to be very little trim¬
ming with lace-that is, there ls no

necessity for lace Insertion; if the
flounces and ruines are trimmed with
narrow lace, that is aU-sufflcient, and
the lace need not be of an expensive
Quality. Dotted muslin is not a cheap
material in itself, because the coarser
Qualities are pot a good Investment]
but so much can be saved on the
trimming that in the end tho frock can
bo counted among the reasonably
cheap ones. For young girls these
frocks look better worn ovr white
lawn ender-dresses, but a color may
bo used if desired, and an entirely
different effect may thus be gained
With an all-white a variety ls made by
the sash and ribbons that are worn.
These may be of surah, taffeta, or sat¬
in, If so desired, but the best of all ore
thc soft peau de sole ribbons that this
year come in such attractive shade*-
Harper's Bazar, ¿<
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ÓoBSlp.
Mathilde Weber, wbo recently died

at Tubingen, aged seventy-two, wat

one of the pioneers In South Germanj
In the movement for securing greaten
privileges for women. »?

Mrs. Bissell.has entire charge of a

carpet sweeper factory of Grand Rap:
Ids, Mich. It !s even rumored that thijf
invention was hers rather than that
of her husband^npw deceased^. ;. v¿ sj
Mme. Bo'ttard,

' ttíé «oldest nurse la
f.e Parish Salpetrlere, has retired af-',
ter sixty-one years of service at the
age of eighty years. Some years ago
she was decorated with the'Legion of
Honor. *

Mrs. Jean Fuqua Beckham, wife of
the Governor of Kentucky, is only
twenty-two years old. She met the
present Governor when he was Speak¬
er of the Kentucky. JSouse of Repre¬
sentatives. >;.
The autobiography of -Rooke T.

Washington is now being translated
for "The Star -of India" Dy Miss Lila-
vatl Singh, ft-Toung woman of India,
who spoke at many religious gather¬
ings In the United States last year.
Mrs. John Kidder, of Nevada Coun¬

ty, California, ls President of the nar¬
row gauge road running from Colfax
to Nevada City. Her husband owned
much stock and during his illness she
familiarized herself with the business.
Women are experimenting with elec¬

tricity these days. A very practical
iu vent ion has Just been patented by
Corinne Dufour, of Savannah, an elec¬
tric carpet sweeper, said to be a vast
Improvement upon the old-time arti¬
cles.
Miss Belle McKinnon is superintend¬

ent of a big manufacturing plant of
Little Falls, N. Y. She employs 1200
hands, is trained in business, and is
especially noted for having amicably
settled several disputes which threat- {
Miss Elvira Miller, a Southern wri¬

ter, has just been engaged as passen¬
ger agent upon the Louisville and St
Louis road, and lt is confidently ex¬

pected that she will present the "su¬
perior attractions" of this railroad In
a way to Interest women travelers,
Mrs, J. P. Ford, of Manchester,

Conn., has given ?2000 toward the
erection of tho new dormitory and In¬
dustrial Hall for the practical training
of female students at Mallalieu Sem¬
inary, Kensey, Ala, This building will
provide facilities for fifty more stu¬
dents to enter at the fall term.
A very young woman of Syracuse ls

paying her way through college by a

domestic occupation on a large scale.
Even as a child her- spare time was-

spent in fruit canning and Jelly mak¬
ing, and this work "sha has found"
more lucrative than uhder-gp<luàte
teaching In order to' seVüré money for
her university expenses. R "*

Fashion Notes.- *

Gray linen shoes are: cool andienst-
ble footwear for the little ones.
Pearl buttons come in many fancy

shapes. Diamonds and. almonds, ae

they are called* from-the oval itorin,
are among the prettiest. ;> Vt '

A number of brides this sè&soh haye
worn wreaths of ¿ewers under-;"theil
tulig veils» Transparent yokes also re¬
lieve the severity of the *ridal*gown. ' '

A gauze ribbon, an Inch wide, with-
a little satin edge arid drying thread!
to draw it up\into'a rpchlng is selling
for twenty cents a piece.. The ribbon
comes in all colors, .. v*i -

.

Low buckskin shoes with white eye¬
lets and laced with a gray;lacing worn
with gray-and of course nothing lg
prettier than silk-stockings make the
most attractive of footwear.
A short necklace, of alternate coral

and crystal beads. Is pretty. '"-The crys¬
tal beads are flat as large in diameter
one way as the cordi beads, .hut- do'noj
occupy more than a quarter the space
on the string. .,

A beautiful gown worn by a matron
recently was of pale gray crepe de
chine combined with black Chantilly
lace and silver embroidery. With this
she wore a black hat, trimmed with
white geraniums and lace.
A veli with which one can take one's

choice of spots has these In the form
of round dots, set on to the black veil¬
ing, black on one side and white od
the other. One may have either out,
and when the veil lies in folds both
show.

Soft, > self-colored linens aro liked
for-country frocks,-being made usu¬

ally with three tier or* three flounce
skirts. E^iof these^. flounces is cm-

broidereo^»® scalloped..around tho
edges. A- touch-pf plac^in a belt qr
rosette ls always in evidence,
A pretty te^ioWn ajll* black has a

yoke pf puffing! of the silk low at tho
throat and flnlsff»! with black lace,
and thc body of the-j^nrment falls
from the yoke in accordion pleats to
the lower edge, where' Ibero ls a not
very wide rufflo trimmed with black
lace.
Very beautiful guimpes are to bo

found to wear with silk waists or fln£
waists of any kind.: They are* made
of the finest and sheerest materials in
white and are correspondingly expen¬
sive. Tb? stocks or standing collars
are made on the guimpes, and they,
make a very easily arranged addition'
to a handsome gown and offer Simple
meaos for a change.. .... .JiL-^
Iffi ^% \Ê' ?' I PW-.

WHEN SAM FOI
..v. BY ELIZABETI

"You know what the judge told you
at the 'cademy exhibition, Sammy,"
said Hiram Lane, slowly, his eyes
fixed on the boy stretched on the grass
near him. "He said if ever you want¬
ed to leave Moorby toHet him know;
that he'd like to do something for a

boy with such a good brain, and a head
for figures. Those were hts words,
Sammy."
The boy's thin face flushed as he

turned to look at his uncle, and he
spoke with nervous quickness:

"He's forgotten ali about me long
before this, Uncle Hiram. Why, that

.school-exhibition was two years ago
last June, and the judge didn't come

to Moorby. last summer, you know. I
should be afraid to go and ask any
favor of him."

"I wish you hadn't such a bashful
streak in you, Sammy," said Uncle Hi¬
ram, lodging down at the boy with a

half-reproachful,' wholly affectionate
smile. "You're just like your poor pa.
A better "man never lived, but he
wasn't built to get on in this world,
and" ie "didn't"get on. I was hoping
youTulgèt have a little more push than
your pa. Sammy, along with the good¬
ness. Nôw your ma's gone, I could be
moved anywhere;'or I could be put in
the county farm, Sammy, if so be lt
seemed best for- you to strike out to the
city alone I'm nothing but a helpless
old hulk, any way."
"Don't you say that again, Uncle

Hiram! Don't you dare to!" cried the
boy, fiercely, springing to his feet, and
rushing like a whirlwind upon the
figure in the old armchair. "Aren't
you all I've got in the world that be¬

longs'to me? Do you suppose I'd go
away and leave you for the town to
take care of? I'd deserve to be hung!

"Sho, now, Sammy!" said the occu¬

pant of the armchair, gently, as he saw

the hot tears that stood in the boy's
eyes. "We haven't got anything but
each other, either of us; but hore I am,
lame so I'm no good to stir about;
hands all knotted up with rheumatics,
so I can't use 'em, and you just spend¬
ing lour days distributing milk, ami
sawing and splitting, which any boy
with no such head for figures as you've
got could do full as well. How much
did you earn last week, Sammy?"
"Only three dollars, Uncle Hiram,"

answered the boy, slowly. "You know

my; work is always slack after the sum
mer people have gone. The judge and
his family arc going next week. Their
hired girl told me to have Mr. Sargent
make out the milk bill. When I went
there yesterday morning the judge was

sitting on the side piazza, but he didn't
know me."

.^)id vou make your manners to
nrr^ aTrtf gtve irtm a good-ropy at. you.
Sammy?" asked thé uncle, anxiously
"I mis.tcu.st yo-' Jnd of half-turned
your head^-. ¿y, or maybe the sun
was* in his eyes."

"1 took off my cap the best I knew
how," said Sammy; "but he barely
nodded to me. He wasn't reading or

anything, either."
"Maybe he was calculating In his

head," suggested Mr. Lane, quickly
glancing up at the boy, and then avert¬
ing his eyes. "You recall how he told
you- he used to love to do those mental
sums, same as you did at the exhibi¬
tion, Sammy?"
The boy shook his head, and stood

for a moment looking across the fields
up to the hill on which stood th;
judge's house, its windows gleaming
bright in the morning sun.

'.'No, he's just forgotten me, Uncle
Hiram, that's all," he said, after a few
moments of silence. "I'm just one of
the country boys to him, and I guess
that's all I ever shall be. He's tho
only one that could give me a chance.
Now I must run over to Mra Lapham's
and finish piling her wood. Will you

stayfhere and read till I come bâcl¬
ât npon? The sun's good and warm

today."
"You'll find me sitting in my castle,

samp as you see me now," said Mr.
Laiiç, cheerily. "Pay my respects to
Mr^tLapham, and tell her I wish sho

Wilri;get out to enjoy this beautiful
.weatter, but I always think of what a

lightly view she has from That south
-window of.hers. I took special note
of itithat day of the town celebration
wherjT I rode past the house, three years
back."
The cheéry smile lingered on Uncle

Hiram's face ttll the boy was well out
of sight beyond the turn in the road,
and then it gave place to a look of
patient pain.
"He'd counted on the judge'á know¬

ing him," said the crippled man, turn¬
ing his head wearily against the soft
old cushion. "I know it just as well as

iî he'd said so! "If the judge had
shown signs of remembering him,
ßa.rnmy would have plucked up courage
to ask him if there was any chance
for him down below. Don't I know
how he's kept at his study evenings
when he's been 'most too tired to sit
up? Seventeen years old last week,
and going to be hived up here all win¬
ter, and only just earn enough to keep
us a-going!"
Mr. Lane pounded on the ground

with his crutch in excitement, and
scared away a squirrel which was on a

journey to a neighboring elm.
"Poor little creatur'! I didn't mean

to fright you," said Uncle Hiram, re¬

gretfully; "but I just recollect that
Sammy asked me if I'd full as soon
çall him 'SaraZ-jiow he's seventeen, and
Tye clean forgotten it ever since till
this, minute! And he such a boy, and
me such a dragoon him, and forgetting
?uch *n easy thing as that! i'll get
my mouth fixed for it when he comes
back. 'Sam,' rii.tS.ay. to him. 'Sam, I'm
glad to see you back, Sam; and, Sam,
I've ha»l a nice 'morning under thc
trees,' Sam.' I reckon the oftener I
Bay it for a spell, the easier it'll come.
I'll practice it off and on the rest ly¬

the morning to keep my hand In," sa? "

Uncle Hiram, wisely.
Sammy's thoughts, as he hurried

down the road'that led to the lapham
.house, were not very comforting.

"I'm nothing but what the children
call a 'fraid cat;' that'd all I am!" he
caid, bitterly. "Any other boy would
speak up to the judge and make him
remember, and perhaps get. a chance.

D HIS CÔURAGM
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Uncle Hiram minds, too. He's -hárdiy
talked about the old war-times, when
he was a drummer-boy arid got bia
wounds, once, for the last week. He'd
rather be in an attic in Boston and,
know I was working my way up than
to stay here in Moorby; there's nobo ly
here he cares enough about to make
him want to stay. And I might earn
money enough to buy him a wheeled
chair before long. While mother livst
I couldn't go, but now I could."
?Mrs. Lapham's house laced the south,-

and as Sammy entered the yard M
looked for Mrs. Lapham's smile at th î,
window of the room where all. hsr,
days were spent
She had beeb bedridden'. for ten

years; the old sitting-room of hcr early
married life had been changed to her
bedroom, and every morning' before;
Mr. Lapham started for his ''Harness
and Shoe Shop" he dragged- the-/bed
close to the window. All passers-by.
were used to the sight of Mrs. Lap¬
ham's pale face propped into view by
many pillows, and her thimble tapped
many a summons to enter on tho low¬
est right-hand pane.
There was no face at the window

that morning, although, as Sammy
drew close to the house, he could see
that the bed was in its usual placo.
As he stood a moment irresolutely at
the turn where the path branched efl
toward the wpodshed, à man hailed
him from a passing cart, saying:
"Hullo, Sammy! How's business with
you these days?"

"Fair," returned the boy, soberly
adding under his breath, "I wish peo¬
ple wouldn't call me 'Sammy!' Its
such a baby name!"
There came a tap at the window as

the cart rattled out of sight, and Sam¬
my turned quickly to see Mrs. Lap¬
ham's face, white and drawn, at the
pane.
"Why. she looked as if she was cry¬

ing!" said the boy to himself, slkrtled".
out of thoughts about his own troubles,
as he entered the house.
There was no longer any'doubt-in

his mind when he stood in the door¬
way and saw the invalid's great dark
eyes.
"Sammy!" she cried, in a high,

strained voice. "The men are at work
in the judge's meadow, and he's there
with 'em! They're going to cut down
all my willows and my old applc-tr?e,
Sammy! John Roberts is there w'th
'em, superintending under, the judge.
I tapped him in this morning just after
Mr. Lapham had gone, and he told me,-

Why, Sammy, it seems .as if those
trees belonged to rae! My.yiew'll Ti-;
all spoiled, and it's everything I'"naya

quick sympathy. "I supposé he thinks
the meadow'll be better without-the
willows, and that the apple-tree doesn't
bear much of any fruit He doesn't
realize about you, Mrs. Lapham, "the
judge doesn't; I don't believe he even
knows about you. You see he's only
here In the summer, and he doesn't
see much of us village people.".'added
Sammy, gently. "It's an awful p.cy
Mrs. Lapham."

"If he knew," said the invalid, crush¬
ing her handkerchief between her
clasped hands, "if he knew, do you
suppose he'd leave the apple-tree.
Sammy? ' Look! Here's where I see
the buds on that long branch first;
and then the blossoms come, àllSrim*'
and pink, and then the apples. And
the branches are lovely even wh.n
they're bare; and you know how they
shine in the snow and ice. I've shown
you so often. The road is so narrow:
how can the judge help knowing about
me, Sammy? And the willows shine
so in the sun after a rain! I shall be
gone before they could grow high
enough for me to see them again!"
Sammy's face flushed a curious red

in streaks.
"I will go and tell the judge about it,

Mrs. Lapham," he said.
Even rcady-tongued people hesitate!

to ask favors lightly of Judge Saun¬
ders, who was counted Just but by no
means benevolent. Fear and excite¬
ment choked together in Sammy's
turoar. Many ideas shot through the
boy's brain as he ran along the roa.l
to' the break in the wall where the
meadow bars were down, and across
the meadow toward the tail figure of
the Judge. But more vividly than all
else there rose before his mind thc
invalid's face, and it was the only
spur he needed.
"You may begin on that oldest apple¬

tree, Roberts," the judge was saying.
"I have an appointment now with Mr.
Willis, but I shall be back in the
course of the morning to see how the
work goen on. I-"
"Judge Saunders, please stop!" came

a boy's voice behind him, and the
judge turned to confront Sammy's
flushed and excited face
"What's the trouble, my young

friend?" he asked, in a curt tone.
"Where and why do you wish^me to
stop?"

"It's the tree, sir!" cried Sariiinjf, hiè
troubled eyes fixed on thc judge's keen
gray ones. "Mrs. Lapham ls an in¬
valid; it's years since she could leave
her bed, slr. Her husband piflls it up
to the window every morning before
he goes off to work, so she can look
out She can see just a.strip of sky
and this piece of your meadow;vyour
willows and the old apple-tree, .are- Hér
picture, all she has to'look at! ""'*'''' '"

The judge stooped to pick up a long
blade of grass as the boy- stopped for
breath, but did not interrupt him'. John
Roberts and the other men stood opern-
mouthed behind their employer.

"In the spring she watches for the
very first sign of green on the J old
apple-tree," Sammy rushed on, never

toking his eyes from the judge's face,
"and she sees it, too. And then* when
the blossoms come, and àre in full
bloom, why, that's her happiest time,
sir. That long, straggly branch," the
boy pointed to one arm of .the old tree
as he spoke, "lies right aoioss her win
dow, sir, with the willows, behind it
Yos see, 'way across the -road, the
meadow space between thc apple-îtrç*;
and the willows doesn't show; they
look close together, all in her picture."

Sammy paused, and the flush faded
ra .his face, leaving It unusually
e. Thc judge stood looking of*

¡ross the :mçadow, drawing the blade
Wk grass through his fingers.?
]f^"That's all, slr," faltered Sammy,
but-but. I thought you wouldn't-
erhaps you wouldn't have T.he trees
Ut If you knew, for Mrs. Lapham has

pçch a very little pleasure, sir, and
e's feeling so sad about the trees."
"Um! I'm sorry for that," said ..rte

fudge, turning his keen eyes 'oward
e boy at last "I suppose you're over-
n with pleasure yourself, aren't you
like most of the.rest of us?"
"Sir!" stammered the boy. . .

Do those old willows over lhere
»me into your frlend'3 plctunî?" asked
he man, abruptly, pointing to a clump
galong the-little meadow brook.

Ôh, nd; Sir," said Sammy, quickly.
She can't see those at alL"
"Take the men over there Roberts,

and begin work at once. Those trees
»may stand as long as they're needed to
Écíáke a picture for Mrs. Lapham,"

ffsaid thè judge. Then, as the men

:.:merred away, he turned again to the

"It's a prty you'd 'rather help run a

pînllk route than learn to be an account¬
ant," he said, in his former curt tone.
'Tm rather disappointed in what I
hear of you now. I thought you had
ambition." 4

''

Sammy's face grew scarlet again atd
his lips trembled, but he kept his eyes

d bravely on the judge's.
. "I think-I am anxious to do some-

hing better, sir," he said, slowly. "But
thought'you'd forgotten ali about me,
d I didn't like to say anything, and
I have my uncle to support, Judge
unders."
I never forget a faee," said the

udge, briskly, "and you can earn more

oney-in an office I know of than you
ever can here.. I'll call to see your

cle this afternoon, and have a talk
th him. Now you'd better go bacV
Mrs. Lapham and ease her mind,

['m not sure that you wouldn't make
good advocate," he added, with a
im smile. "Perhaps Í shall be de-

rauding the law if I get you start* i
business."
As the boy turned to go he looked
at tue Lapham window, and his

ave young face broke into a smile.
-"How glad she'll be, sir!" he san.

don't see how I can thank you-for
fer and "for myself."
Look here!." said the judge, laying

Is hand on the boy's shoulder. "Listen
rV-me. Take seven, multiply by foui
ivlde by two, subtract five, add three
áultiply by eleven, divide Bjr four, add

o, divide by seven, multiply by six,
vide by ten-and what do you have?''
The judge had spoken as rapidly as

s tongue could move, but none too
for Sammy.

"Three, slr," came the instant reply,
elivered quietly; with shining eyes.
.We'll call that thanks,*' said the

j judge, calmly. ""I havethreejlj!p^ and

!^iiot_one of them can add twelve and
thirteen -without -a-Tp<mc!l and paper, j
Good-byr"
When Mrs; Lapham, crying soft'y

for joy, had been .left behind, and a
whirlwind had fallen upon-'-Uncle
Hiram Laney and made clear to his
mind the morning's news, the lame
man set his lips for a self-appointed
task.
. "Sam," he said, carefully, "you de¬
serve it all, and, Sam, your'old uncle
is glad, Sam, .and from this day on,
Providence permitting, I will never

call, you Sammy again!"-Youth's
Companion.
--1-

CRAB TONGS.

How the Man lit the Fish Market Makes
Them and Uaei Them,

"Yes, ma'am, this lot's all the same

price take 'em as they run," said the
dealer at a sloppy stand in Fulton
market,. where seafood was displayed
for sale, and where much of it was

wriggling in life. "You pick out each
crab you want and I'll put it in your
basket for you and no extra charge
for the seaweed to keep 'em fresh.
But don't you go to picking them up
for yourself or you'll get pinched; a

crab's as ready to shake hands as a

candidate for alderman, and 10 times
as nearty."
Having thus delivered himself, the

dealer oveiturned a- half barrel of
crabs upon the metal top of his
stand, whereupon the lively animals
began immediately a sidewise race de¬
manding vigilance and a stick on the
part of the man to prevent his wares

from scuttling down South street
Then as the buyer pointed out ber
selection in the midst of snapping
claws, the dealer deftly picked it out
with a pair of wooden tongs and
dropped it upon the layer of wet sea¬

weed at the bottom of the woman's
basket wnere the crab shut "up its
claws and burrowed into the damp lay¬
er, being evidently just stupid enough
to think itself at its seaside home.

'

Familiarity breeds no contempt for
the prowess, of these crustaceans
among the m'en who spend their days
in selling them. They know that the
common ordinary hard crab of com¬

merce can nip the fingers up to the
profanity mark and away beyond it,
and they are not going to be nipped
if it can be avoided. This prudence
and its underlying necessity have
united to evolve the marketman's crab
tongs. Take two pieces of lath about
30 Inches long, and whittle two notch¬
es close to one end of each;' then tie
the two sticks together by whipping
a piece of fishing line around thew in

thç notches. Next separate the two
sticks by . slipping a cork between
them as far-as it will go toward thé
fastened end: The cork will stick fast
about six or eight inches from'the end
where the laáhlh£ is; and will'serve to
Jceop the free'ends of the sticks.jt.\
few inches apart. With a little, prac¬
tice fea'sy to*ca'tcW up'a "crab in
such homéfùa^dë longs."as Jliei"e- When
nof» in use the tongs fit over, th^
chine of the.«erab tbarne.1 and are .thus
ready to hand when .> needed.-New
YoçH -Tribune: « r i; .

'
. .i

. '. AB flooil an* Any.-. '\" ** '*'

''.WhaV's youV* flóg's name?"

'"Jip.""VShort for Tippecanoe?" v i *

"""Ohv'no.-'ï» just «all hiir. Tipibe-!
cause - hè's'fa' ¡pointer;"-Philadelphia
PresB.- .»?.> »»..- >.. -! *

. The girl, who pláys thé violin, is Bure
of at least one bow.

HUMOROUS.

WIgg-"He is a young man of
promise." Wagg-"I prefer a young
man who pays."
Blobbs-"What did you do to the

painless dentist when he broke your
jaw?" Slobbs--"Threw him out of a

paneless window."
Hoax-"That's something that could

never be construed as a singular coin¬
cidence of birth." Joax-"What's
that?" Hoax-"Twins."
Optimist-"What's the use In being

sore about lt? That doesn't do any
good." Pessimist-"I know; that's
what makes me so sore."

Closef.ct-"By shaving myself all
my life I estimate that I have saved
over a $1000." Wigwag-"Ah, your
face is your fortune, eh?"

"Bigbrain expects to get a fortune
out of his new incubator." 'Any great
improvement?" "Yes; it has a phon¬
ograph attachment that says:
'Cluck-cluck!'"
Wantoneau-"Do you ever find any¬

thing interesting in the vermiform
appendix? Dr. Cutter-I usually find
a fee of a hundred or so in every one I
operate upon."
Mistress-"What was the policeman

doing in the kitchen, Nora?" Nora-
"Courting me, mum." Mistress-
"Then he'll have to stop. I'll not let
you make a police court out of my
kitchen."

Sue-"Pauline's father is quite a

genius." Belle-"In what way?" Sue
-"Why, he had a pair of recording
scales attached to her hammock. If
they registered over 130 he knew Jack
had been sharing her seat."
Waiter-"You'll find a broiled steak

nice, sir." Henpeck-"None for me.

You advertise everything 'home style'
in this hotel, don't you?" 'Yes, sir."
Well, I'm dining here because I want
to get away from home broils."

Street railway superintendent-"So
you want a job as conductor, eh?
What experience have you had?" Ap¬
plicant-"I am a hero of the Spanish
war." Superintendent-"How does
that fit you for being a conductor?"
Applicant-"Well, you know they say
none but the brave deserve the fare."

THROUCH GERMANY'S GARDENS.

Where No Land Rn ni» to lVant* and the
Fields Look Like »ed Quilt«.

North Germany Is a low and level
plain, bearing the strongest possible
outward resemblance to a patchwork
bed quilt of the old fashioned log
cabin pattern.
The land is cut into patches no

larger than our garden plots. Patches
mostly rectangular shaped, but some,
to meet the exigencies of the ground,
are curves, squares, half squares,
wedges and ovals. Not a fence or any
sort of boundary^ line is anywhere
seen.

JThe freshly quilted colors of these
Jtittte-fields, green, brown and yellow,
according to the tint of the crops and
the foliage alone, give diversity to the
placid scene, for solidity, regularity
and the quintessence of stiffness
stamps everything German.

Clearly outlined against the horizon,
plcturesquing the otherwise monoton¬
ous landscape, are countless windmills
whose jagged arms seem forever beck¬
oning to you frantically as you speed
along.
There is, however, no sucli thing in

Germany as "out in the country" in
our sense of the tenn. Thp dense pop¬
ulation is all either gathered into the
cities that stand ia astonishingly close
proximity, or into the little peasant
villages everywhere dotting the plain,
usually about two milos apart, and
looking brown and teeming like wasps'
nests.
Absolutely no land runs lo waste in

Germany. Every foot of soil is grain
sowtd or planted to vegetables or flow¬
ers. One crop ls no sooner removed
than the ground is again plowed and
made ready for the aext '.Top.
The ground looks as light and loamy

as if it had been all shaken through a

coarse sieve, or gone over with i

coarse comb. Yet these smooth della
are mostly cultivated by yokes of
clumsy oxen or single cows that draw
their loads by ropes and leathers at¬
tached to broad bands lashed in front,
driven often by women.
German farming implements arc ail

far inferior to ours. The scythe is a

straight stick with two subhandle? »t-
tached. The general fork and rake
combined is wooden and clumsy, with
three times wide apart. Farming
utensils aré very costly, too, in Ger¬
many.
No rugged scarr of gashed earth are

anywhere seen in Germany, but
smooth, white high roads, bordered on

both sides by apple trees. These trees
belong to the government, to which
they yield a considerable revenue by
the sale of their fruit to the peasants,
who sell it, in t -rn, and at a profit, to
townspeople.
Aside from oxen and cows, the peas¬

ants themselves, rather than horses,
are beasts of burden. Nearly every
man, woman and child of them carries
a large basket strapped over the back
at each shoulder, in which they carry
manure, grass or grain to and from
the fields.-Farm Journal.

Bad ItTanBcewent of a Yonne; Cottple.
"There ls a young couple living over

near Connecticut avenue," said a

Washington woman, "who manage
their affairs in what I consider a very
unwise manner. That is they spend
almost every cent of a modest income
on house furnishings, table service,
clothes and the like and leave food as

the very last and most neglected con¬

sidération. For that reason I am in
"the habit of feasting sumptuously be-
fore I leave to accept an invitation to
dine there. I happened in about lunch
time last week and Mrs. Blank cor-

dially invited me to 'stay and have a

bite with her.' Knowing that 'bite'
was a very good word for her lunehea
I pleaded another engagement But
she persisted, and finally, with an evi¬
dent view to tempt me to remain, she
railed out to the house girl, who was

-etung the table in the dining room:

'unie, what have we for lunch to¬
day?' Tillie is nothing if not a truth
teller. 'Br'ad,' she answered, and tho
clock ticked violently for some sec¬

onds.
"I didn't stay."-Washington Star.

A NEW TYPE OF Al

ONE OF UNCLE SAM'S
The United States has a model little

lng to letters officers of the United S ti
New Zealand. They say the Tutuila N
bodies of troops In the world. The na tl
with great enthusiasm when enlisted tx
have been drilled until they show grea t
The Samoan troops wear red turbans, T

garee "lava-lavas" or breech-cloths, w
The legs and feet are bare.

BLOSSOMS THAT EMIT LICHT.
When the Pollen Bursts Electricity ls

Generated With Faint Flashes.

To a woman belongs the honor of
having first discovered flowers that
emit light. This woman was the
daughter of Linneaus, the celebrated
Swedish naturalist. One evening,
when the aged man and his daughter
were walking in their gardens, she
called his attention to some nastur¬
tiums glowing with a faint phospho¬
rescent light They removed; these to
a perfectly ; dark. room ; and £ there:
viewed the ghostly illuminated flowers
for hours, trying to solve the mystery.
Since that time, says, the New York

Herald, a number of different flowers
have been found to give forth a light,
among them being the corolla of the
common sunflower; also a species of
tagetes, called by the French botanists
the "rose d'Inde," and the large and
beautiful compound flower called In
this country the dahlia.
"Luminous nasturtiums." writes Pro¬

fessor A. Frederick Collins," "have
been frequently observed in Golden
Gate Park, San Francisco. I observed
one evening a number of persons
bending over an iron pot full of nas¬
turtiums. Curious to know what the
attraction was I fell into line until it
became my turn to inspect thc flow¬
ers at closer range.
"I was surprised to see a flash of

light dart repeatedly from thc yellow
petals. The next day I photographed
it
"A strange fact regarding the phos¬

phorescent: light emitted by certain

LUMINOUS NASTUETIUIIS CT GOLDEN
GATE FABE.

flowers, It has been observed, is that
those in which the yellow and orange
predominate exhibit the greatest
amount of light. Professor Haggern,
the naturalist, pronounces the light of
electrical origin, declaring that when
the pollen bursts electricity is pro¬
duced, and light follows."

Swimming Pheasants.
The pheasant, everybody knows, is

a non-aquatic bird; therefore Pro¬
fessor Lloyd Morgan's observations
that newly hatched birds of the age
of thirty hours swim easily, show apt
leg movements and. exhibit few signs
of distress, is of singular Interest. Is
this swimming habit a throw-back or

reversion to an antecedent state in the
history of this land-giving species, oi¬

ls it to be regarded as an example of
a direct; ahd^sudden adaptation to a

new environment?-Loddon -Chronicle.

A Hoodoo Bird
Boone Couuty, .Mo.,.has..a sort of

hoodoo bird known as ? "the belled
buzzard" which has returned to the
neighborhood at intervals of a few
years since before thc days of'the old¬
est inhabitant. It carries a bell at¬
tached to un iron collar. The bird
has just como back very gray and

sluggish. It is believed to be at least
á century old. >4

The fellows who always notice when
a girl has on a new hat don't always
make the best husbands.

«ERICAN SOLDIER.

5 SAMOAN SOLDIERS.
army in the Samoan Islands, accord-

lies cruiser Philadelphia sent from
aval Guard is one of the best drilled
ves look upon the soldier business
nder the American flag, and they
perfection in military movement,

rhite navy undershirts and blue dun-
'ith two red straps around the hem.

Armor Presented to the Kine;.
The sixteenth century suit of armor,

presented to tbe King on June 13 by a;
number of gentlemen, headed by the
Duke of Marlborough, was worn at

the coronation of King George L, by
the champion, Dymoke, whose fee it
became after the ceremony. The suit
was made for Sir Christopher Hat¬
ton, and ls the work of the armorer,
Jacobi. The breastplate, of markedly
peascod form, ls of great size, with
two laminated plates at the bottom,
and on the left band side five staples
for thc attachment of the lance rest
The decoration of the breastplate is of
great interest, as at the top of the
centre band is the crowned reverse

cipher, represented by a capital E and
beside it the same letter reversed, a

symbol which was used, no doubt, in
compliment to Queen Elizabeth; above
the monogram is a strapwork panel,
containing the figure of Mercury; at
the base of the breastplate is an ob¬
long cartouche, with the date 1585.
The same theme of ornament is re¬

peated on the back plate. The legs
are small in comparison with the rest
of the suit. It was purchased by the
presentation committee from a New
Bond street art dealer.

The Largest Ship Afloat.
The new White Star liner Celtic

heads her class of passenger steamers
in size and magnificence. Her cabin
capacity is 2S59 passengers, yet to

give an idea of the roominess and
comfort of the boat, it is estimated
that 40,000 men could stand on ono

of her spacious decks. She is 700
feèt long, has a beam of seventy-five
feet ùnd a depth oil forty-nine feet
Although not so loug as the Oceanic
by fiv.c feet, she has seven pvet more

beam,'and measures 3000 toi^ more.

Her tonnage is 20,000 gross, and her
displacement at load draught, is 38,-
220 tons. With engines of the. quad-
rupfe ' èxpansion type, twin screws,
great depth of beam and huge keels,
she ought to be the steadiest craft
afloat. The staterooms are large and
comfortable; and suites, including liv¬
ing room, chambers and bathrooms,
are furnished for families. The steer¬

age ls said to be as luxurious as the
first-class accommodations of twenty
years ago.

Very few of us would bc willing to
take our own advice.


